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 An upto-date extensive review is presented on the eco-village development in
China and its impacts.
 A further review is carried out focusing on the commonly used international and
domestic assessment methods.
 Possible problems are identified in mock assessments using the BREEAM
Communities.
 Limitations of using the BREEAM Communities are addressed in a comprehensive
analysis of three bottom-up cases.
 Suggestions are provided to support the development of a new assessment
method to suit oriental culture.

Abstract
Rural revitalisation in China is drawing increasing attention, especially from the
central government. It is considered crucial for solving various sustainability
1

problems caused by the extensive and fast urbanisation, including the loss of young
residents and an ageing population resulting in the underuse of rural land resources.
As demonstrated through a range of frameworks and assessment methods for design
and evaluation, eco-village development can be a valid approach to address rural
issues in China, particularly for “top-down” projects. However, the existing
international and domestic assessment methods cannot evaluate eco-village
developments broadly in China due to the limitations of inappropriate assessment
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criteria, rating system, and indicators, especially for those bottom-up projects. After
analysing both the process and results of the assessment when the BREEAM

Communities method is applied to three bottom-up development eco-villages in
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China, this paper highlights three major limitations of the assessment and suggests

four key elements in a new assessment method for both the top-down and bottom-up
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projects in China. The suggestions could guide developing the method which becomes

lP

more comprehensive and adaptable to local social, cultural, economic and
environmental conditions for future eco-village developments.
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1. Introduction

Jo

1.1 Problems caused by urbanisation in China
After the Chinese economic reform started in 1978, China has seen an unprecedented
scale and process of urbanisation as a significant population shifting continuously
from rural areas to cities motivated by economic and political factors. The Chinese
rural population was 82.08% of the total population in 1978, but the ratio dropped to
40.42% in 2018 (NBS, 2019). Thus it can be seen that China has experienced fast
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urbanisation with the rural population declining at an accelerating speed (Liu et al.,
2017b). Therefore, the drop in the rural population and its serious adverse impacts in
China merit increasing attention because of its large volume and fast pace in the past
few decades (Anríquez, 2007, Bezemer and Hazell, 2006, Liu et al., 2016).
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Figure 1 Chinese rural population ratio changes (1978 – 2018)
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Recent Chinese governmental study has revealed that the significant demographic
shift out of cities is the leading cause for the adverse impacts, including “rural

na

hollowing” (Jiang and Luo, 2014, Long et al., 2012, Liu et al., 2010), farmland
abandonment (Liu and Li, 2006, Zhang et al., 2014), the skewing of the population
towards the elderly and children (Chang et al., 2011, He and Ye, 2014) and

ur

inadequate heritage protection (Li, 2016). These problems are also found in other
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Asian countries, including Japan and Korea, which experienced urbanisation earlier
than China (Furuhashi, 2015). The problems of rapid and extensive urbanisation in
China has been identified as the cause for the underuse of rural land resources and the
abandonment of rural dwellings by Liu et al. (2010). The abovementioned issues are
the negative facets of rapid urbanisation, which itself has added extra economic and
social pressures on housing affordability in cities in China as well as in other

3

developing Asian countries (Shi et al., 2016, Yao et al., 2014, Huang and Tao, 2015,
Liu et al., 2017c).

1.2 Eco-village development in China
Using eco-village development as one of the measures to address the rural issues, the
Chinese government has been promoting it because of its holistic concept of social
and cultural resilience. Originally, eco-village development was defined by Robert
Gilman (1991) for the first time as “a fully functional human-scale settlement with
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harmonious development which is integrated into the environment and can be
continued into the indefinite future”, a concept which was expanded during the past
few decades. An eco-village now is defined as a specific category of a society

-p

(Kasper, 2008) designed to regenerate social and natural environments and integrate
cultural and economic dimensions in a long-term process (GEN, 2017b). This

re

definition is consistent with the guideline of rural development in China, as the

lP

essential focus of governmental policies is to achieve a balanced rural development on
economic, social and environmental aspects in order to reduce urban bias which

na

comes with the high urbanisation rate (Mulholland, 2018, Yang et al., 2016).
To solve the problem related to the rural population decline, the Chinese government

ur

has initiated a series of policies and legislations for the sustainable development of
urban and rural areas (Wan and Ng, 2018). Introduced in 2005 and promoted since
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2008, the ‘Beautiful Countryside’ scheme was regarded as the most effective and
efficient policy for rural areas development based on its positive effect on rural
economic growth, primarily by retaining young villagers (Wang, 2014). The local
governments at various levels organised and funded 1,000 rural developments as pilot
projects nationwide under the scheme (Chen and Yu, 2014), and various
redevelopment solutions were studied from precedent cases (Qin et al., 2017, Shen
4

and Shen, 2018, Ye et al., 2018). Furthermore, in order to promote the rural
development progress, the Chinese government put forward the implementation of a
Rural Revitalization strategy in October 2017 (Zhang and Zhang, 2018, CGTN,
2017). In addition, many Chinese researchers are seeking ideas and solutions
adaptable to solve Chinese problems by reviewing the ongoing rural development
cases overseas, the existing eco-villages in other countries (Fan et al., 2015, Liu et al.,
2017a, Li et al., 2016). Many of the key features in the eco-village development are
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found similar to the rural development aspects in China (Figure 2). Therefore, the
Chinese government started to officially implement and to fund eco-village

developments in 2006 as a “top-down” process to benefit local society (Gao, 2016).
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Figure 2 Similarities and differences between international eco-villages and Chinese eco-villages

1.3 Eco-village assessment in China
With abovementioned similarities, the Chinese government regards eco-village
development as an effective approach to solving the problems related to the rural
demographic shift (Yin and Li, 2009). Consequently, China has introduced a series of
national development standards to back up the “top-down” eco-village development
5

and assess the performances: National Eco-village Construction Standard (MEP,
2006), National Demonstration Eco-village Construction Indicators (MEP, 2014),
Guide for Construction of Beautiful Countryside (GAQSIQ and SAC, 2015), and
Evaluation for the construction of beautiful villages (SAC, 2018). Meanwhile, there
are also some development guides published by local government in Yunnan and
Fujian, promoted the local economic development and mitigated aforementioned rural
issues (Pitts et al., 2019, Gao et al., 2018). Furthermore, in order to advance eco-
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village development, the government set clear development targets in their 11th FiveYear Plan: National Ecological Protection (SEPA, 2006), and emphasised this aspect
in the report of the 19th National Congress of the Communist Party of China (Xi,

-p

2017). However, with all the aforementioned facts, would “top-down” form of

development in China follow those existing successful examples and yield similar

re

successful outcomes?

lP

Up until 2012, only 107 out of the 8,000 state-planned eco-villages were certified
based on the abovementioned development schemes (MEP, 2012). Furthermore, the

na

official information for the most recently certified or developing eco-villages in China
is difficult to access, which makes it difficult for others to see the details of the

ur

certified cases and learn from them. In addition, the standards and assessments are
designed as an essential project acceptance checklist instead of eco-village

Jo

development assessment that can broadly assess eco-village’s performance. These
problems are caused by the form of a “top-down” process in a specific such project,
from design to decision making, as mentioned before (Gao, 2016). This also indicates
that the eco-village assessment essentially guides eco-village development in China.
Chen and Yang (2011) shared this point of view in their research on the eco-village
assessment in China, which suggested formulating a commonly applicable eco-village
6

assessment to evaluate the performance of eco-villages. More importantly, they
pointed out that assessing a top-down eco-village is as essential as building it.
Therefore, an alternative bottom-up approach of developing eco-village can
complement the state initiative projects to achieve the eco-village development in
China, and developing a corresponding assessment becomes essential.
However, all these eco-village development standards and assessment methods in
China are to be standardised and mainly focus on economic growth (Wang and Jia,
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2011, Wan and Ng, 2018, Liu et al., 2017a). Meanwhile, there are many concerns

about the current direction of rural development worldwide, which tends to be merely
environmentally-focused with little attention given to social aspects (Agyeman, 2008,

-p

McLaren and Agyeman, 2015). by studying the abovementioned standards formulated

re

by Chinese government, we found a Chinese eco-village is assessed in a general way
through measurement of annual net income per capita, which implies that the Chinese

lP

government’s interest is on the significant overall economic growth as a result of
“top-down” eco-village development. Therefore, with the rapid pace of eco-village

na

development in China, the need for specific assessment designed to assess bottom-up
eco-village developments becomes increasingly evident.

ur

While there are increasing efforts to promote rural revitalisation and implementation
of eco-village concepts in China, the problem becomes more obvious: lack of an

Jo

assessment method that can be applied to evaluate the performance of a bottom-up
eco-village development and provide valuable feedback and lessons from those
already completed projects to guide a new development project and ensure better
outcomes. Thus, a specific assessment method which can examine, measure and
certify the performance of an eco-village is needed to assess and guide bottom-up ecovillage developments in China.
7

1.4 Application of the BREEAM Communities assessment in China
Implementing the BREEAM Communities assessment method to evaluate the
performance of eco-villages could be one of the solutions to the lack of valid
assessment method available in China, especially for those bottom-up eco-village
developments (Li et al., 2014, Zhou et al., 2010, Yang et al., 2011). It is supported by
Waerther (2014), who believes that an eco-village can be designed and developed in
very different ways and at different levels. Furthermore, eco-villages are diverse since
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they come to exist in all places, rural and urban, and in various sizes, large and small
(Sirna, 2000, Kasper, 2008). In this case, as a commercial assessment, the BREEAM

Communities is designed to be adaptable while it can help stakeholders recognise the

development projects according to their environmental, social, and economic benefits

-p

to the local societies. In China, the first-ever BREEAM Communities certificate was

re

issued to Qinglong Mountain International Eco-city (Pourmatin, 2017, BREEAM,
2017). As stated by BREEAM, the BREEAM Communities is a flexible and

lP

straightforward assessment method to not only help developers to design but also
assess the performance of new communities and regeneration projects (BREEAM,

na

2012).

However, the scale of the BREEAM certified project is significantly larger than an

ur

eco-village. There are also some possible limitations to be resolved when applying
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BREEAM Communities, a scoring-system based assessment method, to evaluate ecovillages in China. For example, BREEAM Communities cannot assess the
contribution on social benefits like organising public events and conferences as a
scoring-system based assessment methods, and it does not look at farmland
reclaiming which is one of the mandatory assessment indicators for eco-village
development in China. In particular, no research has been found in exploring the

8

barriers when assessing Chinese eco-villages with the BREEAM Communities
assessment method.
Therefore, the assessment concept was used in this study to find out possible
limitations by applying the BREEAM Communities assessment method to evaluate
the Chinese bottom-up eco-village developments registered with Global Ecovillage
Network (GEN), who is regarded as one of the most influential authorities in the ecovillage development field in China. This paper aims to provide suggestions to develop
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a new assessment method to progressively assess eco-villages in China during all

development stages by addressing and analysing the limitations that may occur when

applying the BREEAM Communities assessment method to Chinese cases. It can help

-p

solve the aforementioned problems in the rural revitalisation campaign in China by

re

developing eco-villages effectively and appropriately with the bottom-up
development approach. The process of revising an established assessment method

lP

could be applied in other countries which share the same problems and challenges.

2. Research methodology

na

This section presents the framework of the research methodology (Figure 3) and
discusses the possible limitations of applying the well-established assessment method

ur

in Chinese cases. Having described three selected cases in China, it provides some
suggestions to propose a new assessment method to assess both top-down and bottom-

Jo

up eco-village developments in China more adequately.

9
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Figure 3 Research method framework

Currently, none of the eco-villages in China has been formally assessed by the

-p

BREEAM Communities assessment method. In this paper, the assessment concept

re

was employed to do a mock assessment for three carefully selected bottom-up ecovillage developments in China. Following which, possible problems were identified

lP

and discussed. Thus, the suggestions can be used to guide in the development of a
more comprehensive assessment method for eco-villages in China.

na

Consequently, two analyses were conducted in this study. The first one was to apply
the BREEAM Communities assessment method to three selected GEN-registered eco-

ur

villages and find the possible problems by identifying indicators which are noncomprehensive, not measurable or irrelevant to eco-village evaluation in China. As

Jo

announced by the GEN, only eco-villages satisfying the eco-village development
principles can be registered with GEN (GEN, 2017a). Therefore, these three bottomup developments cases are qualified as eco-villages. The mock assessment result is for
reference purposes, which does not require qualified BREEAM assessors. Thus, in the
second analysis, the limitations of applying the BREEAM Communities assessment to
eco-villages in China can be identified through the mock assessment by analysing the
10

assessment criteria and the process of the selected cases. In particular, three
limitations are analysed: static assessment criteria, single-rate assessment system and
inappropriate assessment indicators.

2.1 Possible limitations of existing international assessments
According to recent research, existing international assessments like BREEAM
Communities and LEED for Neighborhood Development are only carried out once at
the initial stage of an eco-village development (Berardi, 2013). As eco-village
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development is a long-term process, this type of static assessment done at a single
time is not sufficient (Brandon and Lombardi, 2005). Therefore, the trends in the
development of an eco-village cannot be measured and assessed by using static

-p

assessments (Berardi, 2011), especially in a rapidly developing country like China.
Likewise, the static assessment benchmark values exacerbate the assessment

re

difficulty. As pointed out by Bourdic and Salat (2012), the existing assessment

lP

systems only give a rate by comparison with benchmark values. However, there is no
evidence showing that a higher rating can lead to better performance, such as lower
carbon emissions. Furthermore, assessments based on scoring systems like BREEAM

na

Communities, which summarise the assessment result in one single rate, are unable to
give a comprehensive result (Mori and Christodoulou, 2012, Sharifi and Murayama,

ur

2013). This aggregated rate provides opportunities to achieve an overall favourable

Jo

result extremely imbalanced score in each assessment indicator. The inadequate
assessment indicators further reduce the ability to provide a realistic assessment.
According to recent research (Haapio, 2012, Berardi, 2013), the assessments and the
context where they have been developed are closely related, as the current assessment
systems are mainly based on evaluation criteria formulated by the authorities that
developed them. In this case, the validity of these assessments is limited in other

11

regions or countries, which was reflected through this mock assessment study of ecovillages of China. By clarifying the abovementioned limitations, the complexity of
applying the BREEAM Communities assessment to eco-villages in China can be
addressed by the mock assessments.

2.2 Case studies with qualitative and quantitative research
In order to collect the data and information for the mock assessments, quantitative and
qualitative research methods were applied in this study. Regarding the quantitative
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aspect, the sources of data are collected from observations and documentary research
(SYN, 2011). In this study, fieldwork was conducted on three bottom-up eco-village
developments in order to collect the raw data by observation. The research

-p

connections were established in the eco-village society and beyond to follow up the
development progress. Assessment required figures were collected by analysis of

re

documents belonging to corresponding eco-villages. Apart from the data collection in

lP

quantitative research, individual interviews and focus groups were arranged during
ethnography research. This qualitative research method can help study social
behaviours and perceptions occurred within selected eco-villages (Reeves et al.,

na

2008). Therefore, by applying abovementioned quantitative and qualitative research
methods, the mock assessment can be conducted and possible problems can be

ur

addressed.

Jo

Regarding the aforementioned information access difficulties in China, fieldwork with
interviews was conducted to collect data and information in the case studies.
Therefore, the data and information collected are more reliable and accurate than
relevant online resources. In this study, the data and information were collected from
a range of sources, including site project managers, eco-village residents and
sponsors, internal documents from the projects and local government reports. The
12

mock assessment results were compared over the long-term development process to
see if there had been improvement, deterioration or little overall change in each
BREEAM Communities indicator. These comparisons can give a comprehensive
overall performance than a single rate result. The case studied results and analyses
from in-situ observation and follow-up are presented in Section 3.
One of the main criticisms for case studies methodology is that the selected bottom-up
development cases are not representative enough. In this case, based on the
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accessibility and confidentiality of the data and information needed for carrying out
the mock assessment, the eco-villages chosen to study the BREEAM Communities

assessment’s limitations were selected from the Global Ecovillage Network (GEN)

-p

registry. GEN is one of the largest and most influential authorities in the eco-village

re

development field in China, building links between policymakers, governments,
researchers, societies and ecologically-minded individuals to develop strategies for

lP

international sustainable development, through the creation of ‘eco-villages’ (GEN,
2017b). The selected case studies fulfilled the commonly accepted definition of the

na

eco-village principles as presented in the GEN’s eco-village database (GEN, 2017a).
Furthermore, the data and information collection was carried out according to the

ur

BREEAM Communities Technical Manual (2012) requirements in order to make the
mock assessment as authentic as possible and reduce the research bias in this case

Jo

studies.

Another problem of the result from case studies based on a small unit is with limited
generalisation (Hammersley et al., 2000). However, this is not the study’s concern. On
the contrary, this paper aims to provide suggestions for the development of an
assessment that is able to evaluate eco-villages that follow common principles but
established in different forms, in which this function is, as mentioned before, one of
13

the limits of the BREEAM Communities assessment. The locations of three eco-

re
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villages (Figure 4) and key information are presented as follows.

lP

Figure 4 Three bottom-up eco-village developments in China

2.2.1 Sunshine Eco-village
Conceived in 2014 and initiated in 2015, the Sunshine Eco-village appears to be one

na

of the first eco-village developments in Zhejiang, China. It received its fame due to its
developer’s success in organising two international conferences which were the

ur

Sunshine Eco-village Network Forum in October 2015 and the International Eco-

Jo

village Forum on 22nd October 2016 (Joubert, 2016a). This eco-village is located in a
rural area near Hangzhou, the capital city of Zhejiang. The project was sponsored by
the local government and a private business wishing to demonstrate the development
potential of eco-villages in China. The development focuses on promoting organic
farming in response to the rise of public awareness of the benefits offered by this type
of farming. A one-week research visit of the site by the authors was arranged in
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March 2017. During the fieldwork, all the restored buildings were inspected, and the
local lifestyle was observed from an ethnographic perspective. Extensive interviews
of the eco-village founder and six eco-villagers were conducted in order to understand
the development and operation of the site better. The data regarding the development
process and future development plans were provided for analysis by the authors.
2.2.2 Huatao Eco-village
Huatao Eco-village was built on abandoned farmland as a new construction project in
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Chengdu, China. Therefore, instead of renovation and restoration of existing
buildings, this eco-village development started from sustainable building design based
on a green building standard Ecology, Energy saving, Waste reduction and Health

-p

(EEWH) from Taiwan due to the climatic similarities between these regions. The

EEWH launched in 1999, and its formulation and revision were based on existing

re

standards, including BREEAM (Lin et al., 2005, Liu and Chen, 2011). Encouraging
interaction between the residents in the society was carefully designed into the

lP

masterplan and architectural design with many shared spaces, such as organic farming
land, landscaped courtyards, community kitchens and a multi-function dining hall,

na

and widened circulation walkways linking all terraced flats on each floor. Following
the completion of the first stage, Huatao Eco-village organised two international

ur

conferences and several forums on the topic of eco-village development. In March

Jo

2017, ten residents, including five of the initial founders, were extensively
interviewed on the site during a five-day research field trip. The Huatao Eco-village
development plan was presented, and the project progress data was provided in a
focus group discussion with the authors.
2.2.3 Southern Life
Southern Life is located in Fujian, China, where it was initiated by two organisations,
Zhengro Foundation (Zhengrong Group, 2017) and Another Land (Tang, 2013), in
15

2015. Another Land is a non-profit organisation focusing on exploring sustainable
lifestyle in mainland China. A group of people are working on the development of
ecological energy and organic agriculture technologies in this eco-village
(Anotherland, 2017). The Southern Life eco-village development was started on a 33hectare piece of abandoned farmland. The organisation was intent on reclaiming the
farmland, along with organising several workshops, including carpentry, handicraft
and other artwork. They also started the eco-village development with dwelling
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refurbishment and organic food production. Two research field trips were conducted
in February 2017 and February 2018 respectively. A project manager and a nature
school director were interviewed in the first field trip. They discussed the living

-p

conditions and development process for the Southern Life eco-village. Detailed data

organic food farm owner located onsite.

re

on local economic growth was provided in the second field trip by the eco-village

lP

2.3 Suggestions on a new assessment

After the analysis of the application of the BREEAM Communities in the
abovementioned case studies, the limits of the assessment can be addressed. This can

na

help to propose a new assessment method to assess both top-down and bottom-up ecovillage developments in China more adequately. Furthermore, as the formulation of

ur

the national assessment was based on the nationwide development conditions in

Jo

China, applicable indicators can be revised and adopted. By integrating the result
from the case studies and applicable indicators from existing assessment methods, a
proposal for developing a comprehensive Chinese eco-village assessment can be
presented.

16

3. Case studies results and analyses
Although 107 certified national eco-villages initiated by the Chinese government are
inventoried on the official website, the relevant construction and assessment data and
information are not disclosed online and not normally open to general academic
enquires. Due to the lack of data accessibility and the top-down development mode,
none of these certified eco-villages was selected in this analysis. However, as
explained in the methodology section, bottom-up eco-village developments accredited
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by the international organisation GEN can be accessed. According to the accreditation
system, an eco-village will be recognised and registered in GEN’s database only if the
eco-village can meet all the commonly accepted requirements (GEN, 2017b).

-p

Meanwhile, studying a small unit to determine the applicability for a new eco-village
assessment in China is also one of the goals of this paper. All the required data and

re

information were collected through extensive fieldwork and interviews. Thus, the case
studies focused on three representative eco-villages in China to do mock assessments

lP

by applying the BREEAM Communities assessment method, and three main
limitations were addressed and analysed.

na

3.1 Limitations of static assessment criteria

The Sunshine Eco-village development was suffering from a significant loss of

ur

population and activities. There were initially only ten eco-village members working
on the site. By the time of the fieldwork in 2017, the developers had restored four

Jo

buildings, two for accommodation, one for office and one for the dining hall, and
reclaimed 20 acres of terraced fields for rice, radish and rapeseed. At that time, the
local clinic and conference centre were being refurbished and many of the
construction plans, including a primary school and some other building restorations
for homestays, were delayed due to the lack of available workforce. In this case,
according to the BREEAM Communities, the result would be ‘unclassified’ as many
17

of the indicators’ scales, such as SE01 Economic impact, SE04 Noise pollution, RE01
Energy strategy, LE02 Land use and TM01 Transport assessment, were too small to
assess and would not meet the mandatory requirements. However, the follow-up data
and information collection in 2018 indicated that the dining hall was extended to two
floors, the primary school was open to the public, the conference centre was operated
as a reception and to hold short-term workshops, and 50 more acres of farmland was
reclaimed. With the steady pace of development, the eco-village attracted more young
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people to come and settle. In the middle of 2018, twenty permanent residents and ten
volunteers were living and working in the Sunshine Eco-village. According to the

interview of Ms Jiang, a member of the rural committee, by considering the developed

-p

health care and primary education, native young people known as migrant workers
returned to work along with the eco-village developers. This reflects that the

re

developers knew what the local villagers needed the most, but they needed a certain

lP

period to respond to the villagers’ needs, and the eco-village needed time to develop
the required services and capacity. Such a development trend cannot be assessed by
static assessment as employed in the BREEAM Communities method. As a result of

na

these two years of development, the local economy, the construction noise, the
farmland distribution and the local transport system were reviewed by the Sunshine

ur

Eco-village developers. These improvements prove that, instead of being a particular

Jo

outcome, the eco-village development is supposed to be an ongoing process (GEN,
2017b).

The same situation applies to the Southern Life eco-village which could not meet any
of the BREEAM Communities mandatory requirements in the initial development
stage due to the ‘step-by-step’ development plan. Apart from the similar development
footage of the Sunshine Eco-village, the Southern Life eco-village started with a
18

smaller number of members. There were only five people from the organisation
‘Another Land’, and the rest were short-term volunteers recruited locally. According
to the documentation collected from the fieldwork in 2017, the development group
took over approximately 33 hectares of abandoned farmland around an ancient village
from Zhengro Foundation in 2015. Since a large amount of farmland had fallen into
disuse caused by the rural hollowing issue, the development group designed a nature
school and organic food farms in the scheduled reclaiming areas according to their
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needs. This was a response to the local demographic needs of primary education and
ecological agriculture production. As a result, families were attracted by the natural

food and course, and the visitor numbers increased dramatically. As Indicated by the

-p

follow-up information collections in 2018, activities based on the family unit had been
organised in each weekend for one year, and a short-term course would be held during

re

the summer holidays. Furthermore, the growth of traffic encouraged the rural public

lP

transport set up and building renovations which were difficult to apply due to the lack
of funding and workforce at the beginning of the eco-village development.

na

In contrast, the case of Huatao Eco-village was quite different from the above two. As
a new development built on abandoned farmland, the Huatao Eco-village started from

ur

a design based on a green building standard EEWH whose fundamental principle was
borrowed from other assessment methods, including BREEAM, in formulation and

Jo

revision. The project was built in stages, and it consisted of seven residential buildings
with shared spaces, such as a courtyard, circular walkway, community kitchen and
multi-function dining hall. In the first-stage of construction, two residential buildings,
one conference centre and basic infrastructures were completed within two years. As
stated by the interviewees, residents were satisfied with the first-stage schedule, which
benefitted from the well-organised design plan. However, because of the
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abovementioned construction standard and significant initial funding, the Huatao Ecovillage’s performance was over-estimated. A large number of migrants among the
eco-village residents resulted in a high housing vacancy rate. Consequently, only two
or three families were living in the residential buildings designed for 84 households
throughout the year. The project was supposed to help address the problem of rural
hollowing by establishing an eco-village and attracting people to rural areas.
However, with low occupancy in Huatao Eco-village, basic infrastructures and
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equipment, including centralised waste disposal and security facilities, were shut
down due to insufficient usage. Moreover, based on interviews of eco-village

residents in 2018, further development like a hotel and an ecological farm were put on

-p

hold. This situation indicated that static assessment criteria would lead to a static

re

assessment result which could hardly represent future performance.

3.2 Limitations of the single-rate assessment system

lP

Although some mandatory requirements could not be achieved, the mock assessments
could still give estimated results for the cases against the BREEAM Communities
weights and benchmarks and to use these to demonstrate how higher ratings might be

na

achieved. However, most of the commonly used assessments, including BREEAM
Communities, synthesises the evaluation in one single rate, which cannot reflect a

ur

transparent outcome. The single rate result allows the pursuit of high rating without

Jo

balancing the development among social, economic and environmental aspects.
According to recent research, the existing single-rate assessments fundamentally
focus on environmental assessment but overlook the importance of social and
economic aspects (Sharifi and Murayama, 2013, Berardi, 2013, Wan and Ng, 2018).
Thereafter, these assessments integrate the result from different criteria by comparing
the current development conditions to the specified benchmark values, in which the
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process of criteria selection and weighting assignment is often subjective (Sharifi and
Murayama, 2013). As a result, a single-rate assessment like BREEAM Communities
becomes a predetermined checklist with criteria which are mainly optional and
provides different choices for people to pursue higher ratings.
According to the original master plan provided by the eco-village residents, Huatao
Eco-village was designed to provide jobs for local people by establishing a new
school and reclaiming abandoned farmland, and its constructions were designed
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according to sustainable building standards. This development plan fulfilled all the
mandatory requirements of BREEAM Communities and could potentially have

obtained a good rating, especially in the Resources and energy category including

-p

RE01 Energy strategy, RE03 Water strategy, RE04 Sustainable buildings, and RE05

re

Low impact materials. However, as confirmed by the residents and the authors’
extensive fieldwork onsite, this proposal was designed to satisfy the project sponsors,

lP

who had limited knowledge of eco-village development but expected an eco-village as
a second home in a rural area to escape the urban hustle and bustle. Therefore, apart

na

from five people interviewed in the fieldwork, the rest of the sponsors preferred to be
short-term migrants working in other cities and provinces instead of permanent

ur

residents living in the eco-village. In this case, the eco-village was purely designed to
respond to the sponsors’ desire for an idealised ‘rural life’, instead of considering their

Jo

intention of working and living, which led to the current predictable low occupancy
rates in the “ghost” eco-village. In other words, the inadequate single-rate system
from eco-village assessment led to an apparently positive result in the case of Huatao
Eco-village.
The pursuit of a high-rating was also reflected in the implementation of impractical
cutting-edge technology in building materials and water management. Low impact
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material was considered and applied in the Huatao Eco-village design to reduce the
environmental impact. The dwellings were constructed with precast, expensive hightech building materials. The cost is eight times higher than the commonly used
material suggested by local construction material suppliers. This led to completion
delays due to unexpectedly high costs, thus contradicting the use of precast materials.
Besides, an expensive drinking water treatment system was installed on the site
despite the excellent water supply in the local area. However, the lack of permanent
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residents made it inefficient to run the system, which became a wasteful ‘white
elephant’. According to a study of planning of community-scale energy system, the
stochastic energy demands in an eco-village requires a modelling tool selection

-p

process which was not considered in Huatao (Lyden et al., 2018). Therefore, Huatao

Eco-village could potentially achieve a high-rating in BREEAM Communities based

re

on its unnecessarily complex and expensive sustainable building design, which goes

lP

against the eco-village development purposes.

With the use of the aggregated single-rate system, not only the ability to deliver a

na

robust assessment result is reduced (Mori and Christodoulou, 2012) but also a
vulnerable eco-village by allowing alternatives is favoured. This defect will cause the

ur

problem of underestimating eco-villages with excellent performance, such as
Sunshine Eco-village. In 2018, the average monthly wage was about 4,529 CNY in

Jo

Hangzhou (Hangzhou.gov, 2019), and the one-bedroom average rent per month was
2,200 CNY around Hangzhou suburb area (Anjuke, 2018). However, in Sunshine
Eco-village, skilled members who contribute to the small society can work for their
housing. Minimising social inequalities and providing affordable housing were two of
the common goals of eco-village development in China. Due to the rural hollowing,
most of the villagers were older residents whose age is over 55 on average and many
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of the traditional buildings needed to be repaired urgently at that time when the
Sunshine Eco-village development group moved in. Thus, building renovation was
the first step in developing the Sunshine Eco-village on this historical site. However,
in BREEAM Communities, there are only two credits for SE05 Housing provision
weighting 2.7% and the whole category of social wellbeing weighs 17.1% only. In
order to formulate a Chinese eco-village assessment, the proportion of assessment
category in solving rural development problems should be increased. For example, the
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housing provision and social activity both attract people and solve the rural hollowing
issue. In Sunshine Eco-village, mental health support activities are provided, and such
an activity should be taken into account in the assessment of the eco-village. Besides,

-p

as mentioned before, eco-villages are diverse with regards to size and location.

Therefore, sharing the eco-village development experience is particularly important.

re

The Sunshine Eco-village has already organised two international conferences and

lP

two national forums to diffuse and promote their eco-village development experience
and knowledge (Dregger, 2016, Joubert, 2016b). In this case, the contribution of
communicating and holding international conferences should be another aspect for

na

eco-village assessment to take into account, by considering the importance of such
knowledge diffusion. An eco-village assessment system is supposed to not only

ur

provide a simple checklist of requirements but also map a clear framework and

Jo

different solutions to achieve eco-village development goals (Kyrkou and Karthaus,
2011).

3.3 Limitations of inappropriate assessment indicators
Apart from the abovementioned considerations, inappropriate assessment indicators
may also result in an inadequate assessment of eco-village performance. During the
fieldwork, the project manager of Southern Life emphasised the importance of
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ecological agriculture in eco-village development. According to development design,
they had scheduled a ten years plan for the 33-hectare farmland reclaiming and
established a nature school and organic food farm as soon as the development group
settled down. The courses provided by nature school designed to teach people of
different ages how to plant crops and help reclaim the abandoned farmland along with
organic food farm. However, in the BREEAM Communities assessment LE02 Land
use, this significant consideration is not taken into account while the indicator focuses
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on evaluating the remediation strategy for contaminated land only. As Sunshine Ecovillage also started with reclaiming farmland, this measure is regarded as the first step
for rural revitalisation in China commonly (Chen and Yang, 2011, Li, 2016, Wang et

-p

al., 2016b), more capable and appropriate criteria should be formulated.
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The inappropriate measure also happens to the eco-village economic assessment. In
the Southern Life eco-village, organic food barn was established to revitalise

lP

traditional breeding with biodegradation technology. For this purpose, the organic
food farm invests a lot in maintaining biodegrading bacteria, which can naturally

na

degrade animals’ waste in a short period and keep the barn fresh. In this case, septictank was not required any more with such technology. Meanwhile, the risk of land

ur

contamination decreased, and the level of food safety increased. With traditional
breeding and biodegradation technology, organic food productivity was decreased, but

Jo

the unit price was increased. Therefore, confirmed by the organic food barn proprietor
in the fieldwork, some of the old farmers were released from the hard and heavy
work, which could be regarded as a social benefit. However, this success in
agriculture transition cannot be assessed by BREEAM Communities appropriately, as
SE01 Economic impact will only credit development with no net reduction in
employment and a net increase in productivity.
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Apart from the organic food farm, building renovation was difficult to be assessed
with BREEAM Communities in Southern Life. In order to decrease the cost and
construction period, the eco-village’s developers kept repairing and refurbishing
abandoned traditional dwellings to offer accommodation places. In the centre of the
site, a 200-year-old historic dwelling was refurbished into a hostel to meet a higher
requirement for visitors. Furthermore, three abandoned houses were renovated into
offices and dining halls for members during the three-year development. According to
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the eco-village development group, more refurbishment work had been scheduled for
the next two years. In the meantime, the development team also put forward a scheme
to offer a chance for people to test their sustainable building design in the Southern

-p

Life eco-village by providing local materials and vacant houses. However, all these
activities cannot be assessed while such refurbished traditional dwellings are not

re

recognised as industry best practice stated in the BREEAM Communities assessment

lP

with the sustainable buildings indicators. Therefore, rather than evaluating the
building performance according to the predetermined checklist in BREEAM
Communities, a specific localised eco-village building assessment method is needed

na

for the eco-village development campaign in China.

ur

When it comes to the energy assessment, similar situations happened in Sunshine
Eco-village. According to the traditional lifestyle in this ancient settlement area, the

Jo

energy demand is different from a modernised village. Recent research showed that
energy consumption was extremely low in the Sunshine Eco-village located rural area
(Wang et al., 2016a, Lu et al., 2014). The reason for the low energy consumption is
due to low socio-economic standards in this rural area. In contrast to the BREEAM
Communities RE01 Energy strategy, the assessment requires the development to
minimise energy consumption. However, Sunshine Eco-village tends to increase
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energy consumption in the area in order to improve thermal comfort. Besides, with
growing eco-village development participants, the overall energy consumption will
inevitably arise. According to the news report (He, 2016), the series policies on
promoting domestic appliances with governmental subsidies helped rural households
purchase those products at cheaper price, but this promotion as a social benefit also
contributed to the steady increase in the energy consumption per capita and will
continue to do so in the next few years. This activity cannot be assessed but could
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result in a lower score in the indicator RE01 Energy strategy due to the energy
consumption increase in the BREEAM Communities assessment.

In Huatao Eco-village, the highly valued design of communal space, including the

-p

courtyard, circular walkway, community kitchen and multi-function dining hall were

re

highly valued by the residents and impressive to visitors. However, these oriental
designs, which encourage dwellers to interact, are essential to eco-village

lP

development in China but cannot be adequately assessed due to the lack of
appropriate assessment indicators. The BREEAM Communities assessment would

na

misestimate the performance due to the evaluation at a favourable development stage,
as well as fail to capture excellent design features cherished by local tradition.

ur

4. Discussion

In the recent critical discussions of eco-village development assessment, most of the

Jo

researchers revealed different issues based on literature reviews (Berardi, 2013,
Kyrkou and Karthaus, 2011, Sharifi, 2016, Cen et al., 2012, Zhao, 2016). However, an
in-depth analysis of the application of existing assessment in case studies can help to
identify more limitations and understand them better. The limitations of BREEAM
Communities assessment presented through case studies and suggestions for a new
assessment are discussed in this section. In particular, the following three limitations
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are discussed: static assessment criteria, single-rate assessment system and
inappropriate assessment indicators.

4.1 Limitations of the BREEAM Communities assessment method
These studies identified three limitations by the mock application of BREEAM
Communities in three representative eco-villages in China. A gap between the
assessment result and the performance can be seen from the case studies results.
Because the assessments are often conducted by developers alone, existing
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assessments and results are seldom influential in the life of the eco-villages, which
indicates that it is particularly important to monitor development process through
reality feedback (Innes and Booher, 2010). However, BREEAM Communities

-p

assessment with static criteria and benchmarks prevents to look at the trends in the

evolution and performance of an eco-village. Instead, the continuous long-term track

re

should be encouraged, in a way that evaluation becomes an interactive process, which

lP

could be used to map the evolution of the eco-village development (Bentivegna et al.,
2002, Lowe, 2008). This corresponds to the use of assessment systems as diagnostic
tools for long-term process project to solve rural areas’ problems, like eco-village

na

development in China. Considering the development process for Sunshine Eco-village
and Southern Life, it is that many of these projects failed to address all demographic

ur

needs at the initial stage and later found essential. Therefore, assessment criteria that

Jo

evaluate the evolution of an eco-village should be introduced, especially in the
campaign of eco-village development in China.
Section 3.2 has revealed that the BREEAM Communities assessment has difficulty to
integrate among different criteria, which may lead to the promotion of poor
performance but good rating. Bourdic and Salat (2012) criticised existing assessment
methods since they only assess the criteria by comparing with benchmarks. By
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considering the mock assessment result in Section 3.2, this criticism is difficult to
overcome. In fact, the BREEAM Communities assessment rating system with
optional criteria and subjective weighting system allows alternative solutions and
reduces the ability to deliver a robust and transparent result. The assessment results
should be compared over the long-term development process to see if there had been
improvement, deterioration or little overall change which can give a comprehensive
overall performance assessment. Currently, Huatao Eco-village is still listed as a
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demonstrative project in China for bringing in multiple sustainability concepts
(Miller, 2018). However, the overestimated occupancy rates and impractical

technology implementation put the whole project heavily in debt, which worsened

-p

further development in this half-way completed eco-village.
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The existing systems are mainly based on criteria defined by the authorities who
developed them. Although these systems have often been developed through

lP

extensive experts surveys, they have also been accused of lack of scientific consensus
(Berardi, 2013). During the rural revitalisation in China, the eco-village development

na

has to not only revived the village but also enhanced the local ecology by working
with local, vernacular characteristics as well as local socio-natural and cultural

ur

realities. To conclude the fieldwork experience and precedent case researches,
indicators developed from the bottom have often been proven to be successful for

Jo

measuring the level of eco-village performance (Hardi and Zdan, 1997, Morse and
Fraser, 2005). Research in this sense has emphasised the importance of sharing
knowledge through a transparent process of eco-village residents’ involvement in
order to define and prioritise indicators or even reshape everything per static
assessment criteria (Thomson et al., 2010). Stakeholder engagement may address the
link between assessment and practical development, including the interweaving of the
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objective and the subjective parameters that create an eco-village (Scerri and James,
2010).

4.2 Suggestions on a Chinese eco-village assessment
According to the discussion in Section 4.1, it seems natural to suggest to formulate a
new Chinese eco-village assessment with a balanced cover over all the sustainability
aspects, revising the assessment method of BREEAM Communities. This assessment
method should be straightforward rather than complicated that would otherwise need
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to rely on idealised and inappropriate scoring systems. It would be applicable for both
types of projects, the bottom-up and top-down ones. The following suggestions are

made to solve the limitations discussed above and to make it applicable for both top-

-p

down and bottom-up development projects.
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First, a static assessment should be avoided at the beginning or any stage of ecovillage development. Recent research using long-term tracking assessment

lP

progressively at each stage can clearly present the development trends along the
timeline in addition to a short term decision at each stage (Wang et al., 2018, ONS,

na

2015). Therefore, the new Chinese version eco-village assessment should be
developed to ensure sufficient flexibility to cater responsibly for various local

ur

situations at different development stages. As suggested by a recent study of ecovillage assessment framework (Barani et al., 2018), the stakeholders should be

Jo

involved in the development and assessment, and the communication among
designers, professionals and residents should be increased. Thus, an adaptable
framework can be made from different perspectives, and appropriate indicators from
existing assessments can be included through the long-term development process.
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Second, the consideration and weighting of associated indicators, especially those
indicators considering human needs, should be dynamic and multi-rate. According to
the first version of the Community Sustainability Assessment, five degrees of
judgement descriptions were provided for unquantifiable indicators instead of
subjective weighting and inappropriate scoring system (GEN, 2008). For example, in
Sunshine Eco-village, the energy consumption was expected to be increased due to
the improved and modernised living style while the degree of satisfaction is supposed
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to be raised. Therefore, the assessment needs to consider both the residents
satisfactory and energy consumptions aggregately so that an assessment result will not
rely on a single-rate. In this case, applying multi-dimension assessment result like a

-p

radar chart can present eco-village performances more comprehensively.
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Third, the assessment method of eco-villages development should be considerate of
contextual differences. It means the assessment method for eco-villages in China

lP

should aim to provide potential alternatives for as an adaptable framework which is
sensitive to the development priorities and errors of different eco-villages context.

na

This can help make reasonable decisions to maintain the long-term positive
environmental, economic and social outcomes in an eco-village development in

ur

China. According to Hebbert and MacKillop (2013), approaches to development
design based on vernacular knowledge are also likely to be more practical to the local

Jo

context. An enclosed circular building with communal kitchens and central yards in
the Huatao Eco-village where the design concept was borrowed from a set of Chinese
rural dwellings brought more social interactions among the residents. Although this
positive effect confirmes that eco-village can benefit from building design adopted
from local culture, there is no corresponding indicator can assess such performance. It
is taking into the consideration of design and operation elements that encourage the
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social interactions which are deeply embedded in Chinese culture and tradition. This
would allow the assessment to seek efforts in architectural design and masterplan.

Lastly, eco-village assessment should be different from a market-based sustainability
assessment, such as BREEAM which has complicated and unnecessary registration,
consultation, evaluation, and certification. As the national standards in China are
developed for the top-down type, there is no assessment available for those bottom-up
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projects, as such as these cases examined here. This new assessment should have the
criteria that are inclusive so that they are applicable to both top-down and bottom-up

eco-village developments and cover unbiasedly all three sustainability aspects. It can
also avoid the pursuit of high-ratings by exploiting the strong points and hiding the

-p

weaknesses.

re

5. Conclusions

The paper has identified and discussed the possible problems that may occur when

lP

applying the BREEAM Communities assessment method to bottom-up eco-village
developments in China. The causes behind the problems have been clarified by

na

applying mock assessments to three carefully selected eco-villages as bottom-up
development representatives in China. It reveals the limitations of the BREEAM

ur

Communities assessment: its static approach does not take into account the dynamics

Jo

of eco-village development; its single-rate system with optional criteria favours the
poor performance eco-village with unbalanced development and reduces the
capability to assess the performance in the long term; its inappropriate indicators
further limits the validity of the assessment result due to the limited adaptability to the
local context.
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The suggestions listed in the last section can be used to guide the development of a
new Chinese eco-village assessment method to assess lifetime eco-village
development for such a continuous process progressively. Therefore, the new
assessment method will assess ecovillages’ performance more comprehensively, by
accepting the evaluation categories and criteria revised from existing commonly used
assessments, applying dynamic evaluation process and assessing with multidimension ratings. It is believed that the new assessment can help the eco-village
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designers and residents to learn to manage the risks and reduce the development costs,
time consumptions and quality deficiency with both top-down and bottom-up

development approaches. Furthermore, the new assessment method is suggested to be

-p

designed to ensure adaptability for the different local context, including cultures and
traditions. It shows that the assessment method should be customised based on

re

different development levels in various geographical areas with specific cultural

lP

considerations by involving stakeholders in the long-term eco-village development
process.

na

The eco-village assessment should not only be designed for the use of evaluation or
certification at the stage of design or the time of construction, but also as a guide for

ur

the whole process of long-term development. More importantly, the assessment
results should steer the eco-village development towards achieving higher levels of

Jo

sustainability. The indicators and their weights in the new Chinese eco-village
assessment should be designed to evolve along with the process of its lifetime
development.

Apart from the above, further studies for modifying BREEAM Communities to assess
eco-villages in other Asian countries have to take into consideration. The various local
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cultural identity and traditions, including traditional building design and retaining
sustainable agricultural practices, should be assessable. Although modernisation has
narrowed the gap between the Western and Asian development levels, the aspects of
social behaviour and community interaction are still markedly different, and
preserving such uniqueness is vital to pass on the heritage and maintain the diversity
of the world in sustainable development. In particular, a comprehensive analysis of
practical indicators would help to understand the exact needs of eco-village
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development in China and formulate the appropriate corresponding assessments. It is
an ambitious task, as formulating such assessment with adaptable framework requires

Jo
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re
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a lot more studies of eco-villages in China and other developing Asian countries.
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